St. Lawrence Martyr Roman Catholic Church
Main Campus:
Historic Church:

7850 Parkside Blvd • Hanover, MD 21076
2815 Jessup Rd
• Jessup, MD 20794 (not a mailing address)

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday–Friday 9:30am-1pm, 2pm- 5:30pm
PHONE:
410-799-1970
FAX:
410-799-1134
WEBSITE:
www.SaintLawrenceMartyr.org
MASS SCHEDULE:
Monday:
9:00am (Historic Church)
Tuesday-Friday: 9:00am (Main Campus)
Saturday:
5:00pm
Sunday:
8:00am, 10:00am, 12 noon, 5:30pm
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday:
4:00-4:45pm (or by appointment)
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION: 9:00am, 12 noon, 6:30pm
(check website and bulletin for info on Easter, Christmas, and
Mary, Mother of God)

DEVOTIONS:
Morning Prayers:
Rosary:
Divine Mercy Chaplet:
Eucharistic Adoration:

Weekdays at 8:30am
Main Campus – open June 2017
Weekdays after Daily Mass
Tuesdays at 6:00pm
Wednesday from 7-9:00pm; First Fridays from 9:30am-6:30pm

CLERGY STAFF

STAFF

Rev. Victor Scocco, O.SS.T., Pastor
pastor@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 51

Kathy Furth, Coord. of Kitchen
kitchen@saintlawrencemartyr.org
443-540-8168

Rev. Binoy Akkalayil, O.SS.T., Assoc. Pastor
assocpastor@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 52

Clark Gaughan, Business Manager
businessmgr@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 55

Dcn. David Page, Permanent Deacon
deacon@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 57

Kathleen Leddy, Accounting
kleddy@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 53

Joe Toher, Pastoral Associate
joetoher@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 58

Michael Levesque, Facilities Manager
maintenance@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970, ext. 56

Historic Church – circa 1866

Valerie Magnuson, Dir. of Religious Ed.
val@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-510-5073
Sally Rico, Youth Ministry Coordinator
youthminister@saintlawrencemartyr.org
410-799-1970
Parish Center Scheduling:
www.saintlawrencemartyr.org/scheduling
Parish Office: 410-799-1970, ext. 50
Weekly Bulletin: All announcements must be
received in writing in the Parish Office or email
bulletin@saintlawrencemartyr.org by 12:00
noon on the Thursday 2 weeks prior to the
weekend in which they are to appear.

SACRAMENTS

PARISH REGISTRATION: All Catholics attending

Baptism:
Members expecting a child are encouraged to make arrangements for
Baptism by contacting Deacon Dave prior to the birth. Adults wanting
baptism or other Sacraments of Initiation can contact Jim Leddy at
adultfaith@saintlawrencemartyr.org. Preparation Sessions are required.

St. Lawrence Martyr Parish are asked to register with
the Parish. Cards are available in the Parish Office, from
an Usher at any weekend Mass, or from the
Information Desk. Return registration cards by placing
in the offertory basket. You can also register online at
www.SaintLawrenceMartyr.org/joinus

Marriage:
Couples should contact one of the priests or deacon at least six months
before the planned marriage. Pre-marriage instruction is required.
Anointing of the Sick: Call the Parish Office before surgery, when
serious diagnosis received or at advanced age. A parishioner
homebound, in the hospital, or in a care facility wishing to receive a visit
or a sacrament, call the Parish Office at 410-799-1970, ext. 50.

We will then mail you an informative Welcome Folder.

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL:
Chair:
Vice-Chair:
Secretary:

Donna Ford
Maureen McCart
Tim Lorello

410-674-2887
410-874-3190
410-703-3523

February 18, 2018
First Sunday of Lent
Gospel Reflection
Matthew 4: 1-11

Maybe some of you may find it hard to say “no” this Lent.
No to that tempting piece of chocolate. No to the internet.
No to a thousand temptations and cravings. You know
what they are. “No” takes discipline. It means setting up
boundaries and living within the limits of what is really
good for you and what might benefit others.
I know that I inherited my mother’s faith but the strength
of her religious resolve may not have been part of my
spiritual DNA. I sometimes find it hard to resist my
appetite for so many things, even things that might lead
me away from God or from the good things He offers.
My mother was truly a chocoholic. Throughout the year,
she had to have chocolate every day, even if it was just a
little bit. But she always gave up chocolate for Lent and
her will not to indulge was successful.
The irony of it was that right around Ash Wednesday she
would make a journey to Lofts Candy Shop and buy all
the chocolate --- particularly crosses made of solid
chocolate --- that we knew would be our reward at the
end of Lent. She’d place all these delectables from Lofts
in plain view in our dining room and there they would sit,
unopened and untouched for forty days. It was as if she
let temptation stare us right in the face so that, with her,
we could learn to say “no” to it.
Was putting all those sweets in front of the family cruelty
or was it a tactic intended to strengthen spiritual resolve
in each of us? I really think it was the latter. None of us
ever dared touch the chocolate. If Mom could resist, so
could we.
When the Spirit led Jesus into the desert it was precisely
so that Jesus, as human as we are, could learn to say “no”
so that He could more completely say “yes” to the good
things of God.
Can you say “no” with Jesus for forty days so as to be able
to say “yes” to God with Him for eternity. In a way, isn’t
that what our Lenten sacrifices, abstinence and fast is all
about.
~ Fr. Victor Scocco, O.SS.T.
MEMORIAL MASS
There will be a Memorial Mass for the soul of
MaryAnn Naples, our beloved Parish Secretary
for many many years. The Memorial Mass will take place
here at St Lawrence Martyr on Friday, Feb 23rd at 10am.
There will be a brief repast with family following in our
Parish Hall before going to Arlington Cemetery. (Burial
at 2:00pm-must arrive and check in at the National
Cemetery by 1:15pm- photo ID required). All are invited
to attend the Mass and repast.

LENTEN SOUP AND
SPEAKER SERIES
Beginning Wednesday
February 21 St. Lawrence will begin our annual Lenten
Soup and Speaker Series. Each week our speakers will
offer valuable insight and reflection on the teachings of
Jesus through the parables. Our first presentation will be:
The Parable of the Prodial Son, presented by Karen
Bruskewicz. Come join our Soup Suppers followed by
one of our powerful presenters. See the Lenten Trifold
distributed on Ash Wednesday for complete details.
st

OPERATION RICE BOWL –
1ST WEEK OF LENT
Rice Bowls are available on the information desk.
This week in Iraq, we encounter Majd and his family,
people forced to flee violence, searching for stability.
How are we called to welcome the stranger in our midst?
How can you support those, worldwide, who are forced to
flee their homes to find safety or better opportunities?
Visit vrsricebowl.org for more.

LENTEN DINNERS
The Knights of Columbus Council
#12180 invites you to join us for
Friday Night Lenten Dinners from 6-8pm. Please come
this Friday, February 23rd. This year, we will be selling
crab cakes, shrimp, fish, pizza, and other items.

MAKE 2018 THE BEST LENT EVER?
BEST LENT EVER is a FREE email program that will
guide you on an incredible 40-day journey to become thebest-version-of-yourself, making this a truly lifechanging Lent. Starting Ash Wednesday (February 14),
you'll receive daily emails with short inspirational videos
from Matthew Kelly, practical tips to incorporate into
your everyday life. Your 40 days of Lent will be an
incredibly transformative experience because you've
learned simple yet powerful ways to become the person
God created you to be. To sign up for the emails visit:
https://dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Young Adults! Please join us for Bible Study for Young
Adults, which meets the 1st, 3rd, & 5th Wednesday of the
month at 7:00pm.
Join us at our Social Activities, usually on
the 2nd or 4th Saturday of the month.
Upcoming events:
 Feb 24th

Cooking Class- Lasagna Bolognese
and Tiramisu
For more info on Bible Study or our social activities,
please email youngadult@saintlawrencemartyr.org or go
to: www.saintlawrencemartyr.org/youngadult

CHURCH SUPPORT

Saturday, Feb. 17th:
5:00pm
+ James Prisco III req by James Prisco, Jr.
Sunday, Feb. 18th: 1st Sunday of Lent
8:00am
Mass for the People
10:00am + Yvonne Ogden req by Ladies Bible Group
12:00pm + Maryann Naples req by Judy & Dick Boivin
5:30pm +Maryann Naples req by her Friends
Monday, Feb. 19th:
9:00am** Julie Faust req by Garcia & Faust families
Tuesday, Feb. 20th:
9:00am
+ Maryann Naples req by Glass family
Wednesday, Feb. 21th:
9:00am*** + Jesus Herrera Martnez req by

February 10th & 11th
Envelopes: Regular Weekly
Loose: Regular Weekly
E-giving: Regular Weekly

This year
$4,129.00
2,322.00

Last year
$3,826.00
1,450.00

3,217.00

1,905.00

962.00

n/a

$10,630.00

$7,181.00

$202.00

$294.00

nd

2 Collection: Utility Fund
TOTAL Offertory
Poor Box:

ONLINE GIVING
Saint Lawrence Martyr provides Online Giving—a
convenient and safe way to make a one-time or recurring
donation. Getting started is easy: visit our website at
http://www.saintlawrencemartyr.org and click the Online
Giving button.

The Trinitarians

Thursday, Feb. 22nd:
9:00am* + Mass for the holy souls in purgatory
req by those who pray for them

Friday, Feb. 23rd:
9:00am*
Sam Stroydemayer req by Richard Lambiasi
Saturday, Feb. 24th:
5:00pm
+ Barbara DeFonzo req by Rocco DeFonzo
Sunday, Feb. 25th: 2nd Sunday of Lent
8:00am
Mass for the People
10:00am + Yvonne Ogden req by Ladies Bible Group
12:00pm
Augustin Guzman (birthday) req by his wife
5:30pm + Mary Fecko req by Particia Marshall
*Rosary following Mass
** Rosary and Novena to St. Agatha
*** Rosary and Novena to St. Michael of the Saints

February 24th – 25th Ministry Schedule
Time

Servers

Lector

EM

Ushers/Greeters

Saturday
5:00pm

Axel B
Erick B

Joan M

Annie B
Janet B
Heidi S

Jeff F
Steve S
John S

Sunday
8:00am

Lilly B
Andrew S

Ken W

Dennis C
Liz D
Kathy M

Sunday
10:00am

Christian C
Catie W

Debra W

Alan A
Katie C
Donna F

Sunday
12:00pm

Angela G
Rhea G

Elnora G

Rodney H
Winnie S
Walter L

Sunday
5:30pm

Bianca H
Daniel P

Jim L

Daniel H
Triana R
Jeffrey W

Dwayne G
Ronnie M
Helen C
Ella M
Darryl B
Joey F
Mary C
Teresa O
Michael L
Jerry S
Cathy G
Rosemarie W
Drew F
Steve F
Val M

Feb. 17th: 2nd Collection: Restoration and Maintenance
Feb. 18th: 2nd Collection: Restoration and Maintenance
9:30am
Rel Ed Classes (PreK-3rd Grades)
11:15am Rel Ed Classes (4th – 8th Grades)
1:00pm
Baptism
6:30pm
Teen Ministry
th
Feb. 19 : Parish Offices Closed for Holiday
9:00am
Daily Mass (Historic Church)
9:30am
St Agatha Novena (Historic Church)
th
Feb. 20 : 10:30am TLC Group – Bingo
6:00pm
Divine Mercy Chaplet
7:00pm
Pastoral Parish Council
Feb. 21st : 6:00pm
Gabriel Network
6:30pm
Lenten Soup Supper
7:00pm
Lenten Speaker Series
Presenter – Karen Bruskewicz

7:00pm
7:00pm
Feb. 22nd: 7:00pm
7:00pm

RCIA Session
Eucharistic Adoration (until 9pm)
Evangelization Meeting
Rosary for the Unborn
(Historic Church)

rd

Feb. 23 : 6:00pm
Lenten Dinner- Church Hall
7:00pm
Stations of the Cross
th
nd
Feb. 24 : 2 Collection: Capital Campaign
Feb. 25th: 2nd Collection: Capital Campaign
9:30am
First Eucharist Class
11:15am Welcome Breakfast
6:30pm
Teen Ministry

S ATIONS OF THE CROSS
The Stations of the Cross are a powerful way to enter into
the Paschal mystery. It involves our senses and allows us
to experience Jesus’ love for us in a new way. Deacon
Dave Page and Steve Sarnecki, our Deacon candidate will
take turns leading the Stations of the Cross on Friday
evening of Lent at 7:00pm.
Take the time to experience Jesus’ love in a powerful way.
ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS FOR 2017
If you have any questions, please contact the
Parish Office.

SAVE THE DATE
MARYLAND
MARCH FOR LIFE
Let's keep up the drumbeat for
life....join fellow parishioners in
Annapolis for the Maryland March for Life on Monday,
March 12th. Begin with 5:15pm Mass at St. Mary's
Church, then march (begins at 6:30pm) to Lawyer's Mall on
State Circle to hear special speakers voice their support
for life. Please come out to show your support for life
issues! St. Lawrence is always represented at this event.
For more information, contact MaryJo Hogan,
pjmjhogan@aol.com or 410-849-3189.

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

TEEN MINISTRY

“Remember that my life is like the wind;” Let

The Teen Ministry will meet this evening, February 18th
at 6:30pm. Tonights session: True Beauty (Women) /
True Strength (Men). All teens are welcome and
encourage to attend these sessions. If you have any
questions,
please
email
Sally
Rico
at
youthministry@saintlawrencemartyr.org or call her at
410-799-1970.

us make the best of our time together with our
spouses by enjoying a Worldwide Marriage
Encounter weekend. The next weekends are April 20-22,
2018, November 2-4, 2018 in Gaithersburg, MD, and
August 3-5, 2018 here at St. Lawrence Martyr. Go to
MOMENTS4MARRIAGE.ORG to sign-up or call 301541-7007.
It’s not too early to sign-up!

PARISH FAMILY TRIP
Set your vacation time &
calendar for Friday, May 4 th,
because St. Lawrence Parish
will be going to Sight and
Sound Theater in Lancaster, PA, to see “Jesus, Live
on Stage.” Cost $110 per adult, $65 for children (312). Cost includes show ticket, all you can eat buffet
lunch at Bird-in-Hand Restaurant and transportation.
We leave St Lawrence Parking lot at 10am arrive
back at approximately 8pm. For more information,
call the Parish Office at 410-799-1970.
ATTENTION ALL MEN OF THE PARISH
Registration is now open for the 21st Annual Conference
for the Catholic Men’s Fellowship of Maryland.
Theme: Hail, Holy Queen – Knighted by Mary. The
Conference will take place on Saturday, March 10th from
8am – 4pm at St. Philip Neri Parish in Linthicum Heights
(Anne Arundel Co); Satelite Event: Live Streaming to the
Mission of St. Mary’s Magdalen of St. Margaret Parish in
Bel Air (Hartford Co).
Featured Presenters:


Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC



Mark Teixeira – former MLB All-Star



Attorney Hugo Alfaro – Hispanic Breakout Session

Closing Mass with Archbishop William Lori, Celebrant.
Online registration. For more details and to register, go to
www.catholicmenofmaryland.eventbrite.com. Space is
limited; register today!

We also provide dinner every week to
our teens, so we’d appreciate any
assistance especially from the parents.
If you can help, call the Parish Office or contact Theresa
Donnelly at theresadonnelly16@hotmail.com or Theresa
Winkelmeyer at twinkelmeyer@verizon.net

CATHOLIC DISCUSSION GROUP
The Catholic Discussion Group will suspend meetings
during the Lenten season and will start again on April 2nd
from 6:30 to 8:00pm in meeting room 5 in our Rligious
Education Wing. We encourage everyone to read the
utterly fascinating book “The Four Witnesses” by Rod
Bennett. In particular, there is a section on “The Lord’s
Supper” (pp 188-198) that gives the view of Christians as
early at the year 150 AD supporting the unique Catholic
teaching that the “Eucharist” is truly the body and blood
of Jesus. When we resume, we will discuss this and other
issues that separate us from our non-Catholic friends and
relatives (i.e., Catholic “Apologetics.”). All are welcome
and all opinions respected and encouraged. For more
information, contact Ray Ogden at j.ogden1@verizon.net

WOMAN’S BIBLE STUDY
The group meets on the 1st, 2nd and
4th Tuesday of each month. Our
next meeting will be Tuesday,
February 27th at 6:30pm
Come and join us as we learn more about the Word of God
and His plan for us. For more information, you may
contact Judy at maleckijud@verizon.net or Sandy at 410551-5096.

ATTEND CATHOLICS IN ANNAPOLIS
ON FEBUARY 22ND - LOBBY NIGHT
Please join Maryland’s bishops and
hundreds of fellow Catholics for the
MD Catholic Conference’s 34th Annual
Catholics in Annapolis on Thursday,
February 22nd.
Catholics in Annapolis provides
parishioners the opportunity to speak in
person with elected officials about
issues important to our faith such as caring for the poor,
supporting low-income students in Catholic schools, and
physician-assisted suicide. It is one of the best attended
advocacy events in Annapolis, and the format, which
includes an evening reception with legislators, allows
everyone to gather in one place and convey the strong
engagement of Catholics in matters of public policy.
The event begins at St. John Neumann Mission Church
(620 N. Bestgate Road) from 3-4:30pm with briefings on
the relevant issues considered by the General Assembly
from a faith perspective. Shuttles will be provided to
downtown Annapolis where you can meet your legislators
from 5-6:30pm. We will provide instructions on how to
set up appointments with your legislators when you
register. Your legislators will be alerted that you will be
visiting their offices between 5-6:30pm. If you don’t see
them in their offices, you will at the reception!
Then, join members of the General Assembly, the
Maryland bishops, and other Church leaders at 6:30-8pm
for a reception in the Miller Senate Office Building.
Participants are welcome to attend the reception even if
they can’t participate in the briefings or legislator
meetings earlier in the day.
The event is free but registration is required. Visit
www.mdcatholic.org/lobbynight or call the Maryland
Catholic Conference at 410-269-1155 or 301-261-1979 to
register or for more information.
So again, may God bless each and everyone that provided
these socks and you are in our prayers

GABRIEL NETWORK – HELP PREGNANT WOMEN
St. Lawrence Parish Gabriel Network program,
which supports practical, emotional, and
spiritual care to pregnant women in crisis
situations, is going strong.
They truly appreciate all our support. Thank you very
much! Currently we can use any brand of diapers,
especially: newborn and size 1.
If you’d like to help out with the program, please contact
Joe Toher by email at joetoher@gmail.com or by calling
443-850-6207.

SIT REFLECTION - SITuation
“First I’d like to thank my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Without Him, this wouldn’t be possible.”
“Our number one goal on this earth is to make disciples.
We have to draw people to Jesus. It’s our responsibility.”
“I still have daily struggles, but that’s where my faith
comes in. I wouldn’t be out here without Jesus in my
life.”
It wouldn’t surprise you if I said these quotes came from
a devout pastor, maybe a missionary in some remote area,
maybe from one of our own parishioners. In actuality,
these quotes originated elsewhere; they are from members
of the recent Super Bowl-winning Philadelphia
Eagles. Quote 1 from Head Coach Doug Pederson, the
second from game-winning receiver Zach Ertz, and the
final from MVP quarterback Nick Foles. Faith has been
publicized as an essential asset to this successful
team. And although I live in the Land of Raven Purple,
drizzled with Redskins Maroon, this has always been my
team, and their words made me beam with pride.
When I spoke with DeMatha students nearly a year and a
half ago during their prayer service for persecuted
Christians, I explained that the next years of their lives
offered the most significant challenges to their faith. In
college you are on your own, there are plenty of
distractions taking you away from what we should all hold
dear – our love for God. In those moments, just a simple
“Hello, Jesus” when you wake up or head to class is a
sound and simple way to keep the Lord on your mind, so
He remains intrinsically important in your life. Don’t
stop that … don’t let that go. For even in the most
stressful, most dire times, those persecuted around the
world make the most of their situations to celebrate their
faith; (on our Facebook page, SIT has recently offered
many uplifting stories showcasing that). And we should
do the same.
Whether you are huddled in a prison camp not knowing
what the next day will bring, or running late to your
Calculus II class, or hoisting a shiny trophy over your
head because you took down the New England Patriots,
our Jesus loves us all the same. He deserves our love, our
sincere thanks, and impenetrable dedication. I think my
Dad up in Heaven would have been over the moon
ecstatic with who won the “big game” this year. But who
knew that a game known for its hard-hitting intensity
could have helped to deepen my faith by the words of a
few humble players and coaches who, above all else,
dedicate their lives to Jesus. It was such a refreshing
experience. We are all brothers and sisters under His
care.
God bless you all and God bless the persecuted.
~ Matt Behum, SIT Director mbehum@gmail.com

1ST SUNDAY OF LENT
STUDY Opening the Word
Use this weekly video and prayer devotion to enhance
your Lenten journey this year. Focusing on the Sunday
readings, the prayer companion is downloadable on the
FORMED site. Go to OPENING THE WORD

WELCOME STEVE SARNECKI !
Have you ever wondered where our
wonderful deacons acquire their pastoral
and liturgical skills. Several years of
study in theology and pastoral ministry
helps. But there’s nothing like on-thejob training.

WATCH The 13th Day In a world torn apart by
persecution, war, and oppression, three children in
Fatima, Portugal, were chosen by God to offer an urgent
message of hope to the world. The 13th Day dramatizes
the true story of three young shepherds who experienced
six apparitions of Our Lady which culminated in the final
prophesied Miracle of the Sun on October 13. Abducted
from their homes, thrown into prison, and interrogated
under the threat of death in the government’s attempt to
silence them, the children remained true to their story. Our
Lady gave a secret to the children told in three parts, from
a harrowing vision of hell, to prophetic warnings of future
events including the advent and timing of the Second
World War, the spread of Communism, and the attempted
assassination of the Pope. Go to THE LIFE AND
WITNESS OF MARY

We are pleased to welcome Steve J. Sarnecki to St.
Lawrence Martyr. He’s not a deacon yet, but with your
help he’ll become a good one soon.

LISTEN Religionless Spirituality Renowned Scripture
scholar and author, Dr. Tim Gray, provides a fascinating
explanation of the importance of the visible Church and
the centrality of God on Earth. He offers incredible
insights that make clear the role of the Church as an
essential part of God’s plan for salvation, which are sure
to help those who have left her, or who mistakenly claim
to be “spiritual, but not religious.” Go to DISCOVER
THE CATHOLIC FAITH

Steve works for OSIsoft, where he is VP of Federal &
Public Sector. He is on the Board of Trustees for the
Franciscan Center and Steve began the SALT Ministry as
a hands-on street ministry aimed at greater direct outreach
to the homeless, hungry and poor in Baltimore. He longs
to “smell like the sheep”!

READ The Little Oratory Keeping a faithful prayer life
with your family isn't easy. From herding distracted
children to managing the seemingly endless litany of
prayers and devotions, our spiritual life all too often feels
frantic and burdensome. This isn't the way it should be.
Our prayer life, our family life, and our work life should-and can!--be in harmony. When they are, our family is a
powerhouse of grace, and Our Lord transforms our home
into a little Eden--a little bit of heaven on earth. With
simplicity and holy wisdom, authors David Clayton and
Leila Marie Lawler show you how to bring peace to your
home by integrating your family into the calm, truly
joyful way of Mother Church. Go to PARENTING
TO ACCESS FORMED: Go to www.formed.org and
click “REGISTER”, located in the lower right-hand corner.
Then enter both the Parish Code, which is ed1783, and
your email address. You’ll need to fill out some basic
information and then click “SUBMIT”.
Formed will send an email for verification to your email.
Go to and open your email received from “Formed” and
click on the word “VERIFY”. It will take you to the
Formed site.

He will be doing a pastoral internship in our parish. You
will see him involved in a number of ministries and
groups at St. Lawrence Martyr and serving at the altar.
You may occasionally hear him offering a reflection or
two at daily Mass to hone his skills as a homilist. Please
welcome him wholeheartedly.
Here’s a bit about his background and life-experience. He
is married to his high school sweetheart, Susan, for over
thirty years now. They have seven children, three of
whom are triplets. Nate, their youngest, has Down’s
Syndrome and is a Leukemia survivor. Nate is active in
Special Olympics and never met a sport he didn’t like.

I think we “stinkers” will be able to oblige him and help
make him, one day, a wonderful deacon.
Welcome Steve! We look forward to benefiting you as
much as we know you will benefit us.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
Our next Relgious Education session will take place
today, February 18th. Our next First Eucharist preparation
class will take place on February 25th at 9:30am. To
register or if you have any questions, contact Val at
val@saintlawrencemartyr.org or 443-510-5073.

ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
Thank you to all who participated in St. Lawrence’s 2018
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal. When you give to the
Appeal, you support archdiocesan ministries that directly
impact our parish’s administration and evangelization
efforts. Additionally, through the generosity of Catholics
like you, the Appeal strengthens ministries that serve our
Archdiocese. Please take a moment to reflect how the
Lord is calling you to support the mission and ministries
of the Archdiocese of Baltimore. To make a pledge to our
parish Appeal, please visit www.archbalt.org/appeal or
complete a pledge form available in the back of the
church. Thank you for your prayers and support.

MODERN FACILITY  TRADITIONAL SERVICE
Here for you when you
need us the most

FUNERAL HOMES

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1931

www.donaldsonfuneralhome.com
CLARKSVILLE

ORDENTON

1411 ANNAPOLIS ROAD 12540 CLARKSVILLE PIKE (RTE. 108)

LAUREL

313 TALBOTT AVENUE

410-672-2200 301-854-0095 301-725-1690

Roofing and Construction

410-530-8444

Alexander Shaw
Parishioner
~ LICENSED & INSURED ~

Music
Lessons
•

• Violin
Beginner Piano

Nikki Johnson
PARISHIONER

Lic. 1067

Tree Removal · Landscape / Hardscape
Stump Grinding · Lot Clearing

410-975-9333

410-570-1031 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Replacement Windows • New Doors
Decks • Roofs • Patios

888-928-4859

Teresita / Scott Schell Parishioners
Cell 443-373-1000

Life Insurance You Don’t Have to Die to Receive
THE POWER OF LIVING BENEFITS.
Did you know that you can use the money you receive
from LIVING BENEFITS while you are still alive?

www.freedomequitygroup.com

Gary L. Kaufman Funeral Home
At Meadowridge
Memorial Park, Inc.

7250 Washington Boulevard
Elkridge, Maryland

410-796-8024
Parish Registration

We encourage your registration in the family of St. Lawrence Martyr Church. Please fill out and drop it in the
offertory basket to begin the registration process.
Family Name:__________________________________________________ Date:_______________________
Address:________________________________________City: _________________________Zip: _________
Telephone: _____________________Cell: ____________________Email:______________________________
E20011 (JR) - St. Lawrence Martyr, Hanover

For Advertising Information Call: (800) 883-4343 • Bon Venture LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

INSIDE

BB
&

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING SERVICE CO., INC.
SERVICE · INSTALLATION · SALES

Licensed

MD HVACR #01 2554

Bonded

“The BEST
always cost
less in the
long run!”

Senior Home
Care Giver
Alzheimer’s, Dementia,
Parkinson’s, Stroke

410-202-8985
Flavia James

1526 JABEZ RUN · MILLERSVILLE, MD · 410-923-9101

Certified Nursing Assistant

OURC LADY’SC CENTER
,
ATHOLIC HAPEL
BOOKSTORE & GIFTSHOP

One-Stop Catholic Shopping!
S AINT L AWRENCE M ARTYR H ANOVER , MD

Toyota of Glen Burnie
SALES · SERVICE · PARTS

REMODELING
Landscaping • Mowing
Your Guarantee
Leaf & Tree Removal
Mulching • Pruning
For Quality &
Value Since 1990! COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MHIC # 101035

410-461-9908

~

Jalapenos Market

10%
OFF
Any One Non-Discounted Item

Latinos Grocery & Produce

410-461-5066

410-766-6869

One Per Customer. Expires 03/31/18.

410-761-9000

7128 R������ H������

3301 SOUTH ROGERS AVENUE · ELLICOTT CITY, MD 21043

WEST ARUNDEL
CREMATORY

CleanScape Design LLC
• RETAINING WALLS
• PATIOS
• ALL LANDSCAPING

GOD
BLESS
AMERICA

PET CREMATION
PET URNS & MEMORIALS

Individualized Cremations

410-674-2600

301-776-9964
410-993-1600

Bruce Hansen

443-613-6106

1411 ANNAPOLIS ROAD · ODENTON, MD 21113

MONSIGNOR SLADE
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

We Come
To You!

Catholic Schools Week Open House

Serving
Business,
Seniors
and
Veterans

Where faith, knowledge and service inform
a tradition of excellence in Pre-K2-8th grade
Catholic education since 1954.

January 28th, 2018 • 11am-1pm

120 Dorsey Road, Glen Burnie, MD 21061

410-766-7130 • www.msladeschool.com

• Computer Training
• Trouble Shooting & Repair
• One-on-One Training

443-274-7858

Christina Hoffman

P����������

Celebrating Life

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Automotive Repair
Foreign & Domestic

410-766-9266
108 Holsum Way
Glen Burnie, MD 21060

Licensed Owner

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Small Repairs to Complete Renovation

410-439-0885

E20011 (JR) - St. Lawrence Martyr, Hanover

410-766-7070

Family Owned and
Operated
Since 1932
1 2ND AVENUE S.W
GLEN BURNIE, MD 21061

For Advertising Information Call: (800) 883-4343 • Bon Venture LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

OUTSIDE

